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QUIET

TIMES,

HATS

Honey to Loan

Now Prevailing at all the Strike
Centers.

OH

ESTATE.

HAVB
Improved and Unimproved Property of ever?
fescrlntiou In every portion of the oity of
La Vegas.

Sparks' Explanation to Congret s
of His Orders-

Business Lots to Lease,
Business Lou for 1,
Business Houses for Sals.
Residence Lots for Lesee,
Residences Houses for 8 al,

Death of a Noted New York

tfood Paying Business for Sal,
Two Large Kancbee for Sale Cheap,
County Bcr p Bought sod Sold,
tiold Mines 'farlog) for sale.
Viae Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

- The Later Sllaallea la Calcase.
Chicaoo, May 10 All the railways
renamed operations tbia moraing and
are accepting and earing for all .freight
offered without limit. The situation,
nowever, at effecting freight handlers
is atill unsettled and ban developed un
expected phases.
The Baltimore &
jnio set men to wort tma morning,
saving conceded them an eight hours
working day with nine hours pay. The

BrokerGeneral News.

AND

A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can pnrofasee property of ns
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
that which can never be returned RENT.
Don't pav rent. Come and look at ear bar-sai- n
on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy line property at the very lowest market
prioe. we aiao nave many specim Dargainsin
real estate far below their cash value.

Á.Á.&J.H.WISE
GOB. 6TH AXD DOUGLAS,
Apposite the new Brown stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

T. B. MILLS,
SKAL1B I

Mines, Real Estate
MVR STOCK.

1M.PKOVED RANCHES,

.

Dlloe on Bridge Street, near Pcitoffloe, Las
vefras, ssvw wiw.
All kinds oft erritorlal and oonnty bonds and
um,
u
werrenis oousoianu
land serlp bought and aold ahlch will locale
,
ui s,'i,ru,"V
aueiaeeee
provea ana uuimproveu raaone iur oio ,
Jtew Mexico and ibe Hopublio ol Meiloo. eml.OOU.nilu
aeree
bracing traoia trom 45,0.0 to
to one dollar wr
from twenty. cent
aaoh
- . atfful.
If..,, Infnim.ttnn unt
V..
upon apolloatton.HavIng bustoess eonneni n
with attorneys at Washington. D. O., we are
prepared te give particular attention to
of every draorlptlon agam-- t the
United States government. OoleeUons made in
,
anv nart of the l'errilorv.

victory vas secured by negotiations.
ou mm it tee of tne s'riaing ireieut
handlers ot the Chicago & Northwestern

a

railroad called uoon the officials this
morning and expressed a desire to re- turn to wort on tne ola dssis. ine re
ply was that new men titled the entire
working quota of the company.
The Grand Trun., Lnke Shore and
the Michigan Central, llliuois Central
and Chicago & Alton took buck all
the old men.
be Cnioago & Atlantic
and Louisville & New Albany refused to
hire any old men.
All the sasn. door and blind faotones
started up this morning on a basis of
eight hours woik and nine bours pay.
Saetéate Ceart Preceediage.

Washington, May 10. The supreme
court of the United States has dismiss
ed three more Utah polygamy cases for
the want of jurisdiction, and has also
reoalled the mandate in the Canon poly
gamy case, set aside the former judg.
ment and dismissed it for want of Juris

diction
The court affirmed the 'iudemenl of
the California oouris in the California
railroad tax cases. The court also de
cided the oase of Wo Lee. appellant
aeainstlhe sheriff, oí San francisco.
The plaintiffs were convicted under an
ordinance of the city and oounty of San
Francisco prohibiting the carrying on
of a laundry in a frame buildinz. end
were sentenced to prison. The supreme
court bolds the ordinanoe to be a
against lh. Chinese, and Is
therefore illegal ana in violation ot tne
fourteenth
of
the
amendment
of
decision
The
constitution,
ana
the lower conrt is reversed
the oases remanded with directions to
discharge the prisoners.
Te Upheld Amertcaa Rights.

ft

M
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Las Vegas.

What Sparks Says.
j r
May 10. The
of the general land office, In
his response to the senate resolu'ion
calling tor the number ot special agents
employed in his office and their duties
ssys: That if the increased force
in his annual report be granted, the entries suspended by his order
of April 8rd, 1883, oan all be investigate
ed and disposed ot in about a or year a
year ana a naif, a large pronornon ot
these eutnes be thinks are fraudulent.
The proportion of new cases that will
require such investigation will be much
lee man in tnose previous to April dm,
loso, since tbe order ol suspension bas
bad tbe effect to materially check the
making or companion ol fraudulent esr1
tries,
it was tne ease with wmqa
frauds oould be perpetrated under
laws and tbe immunity offered
by the hasty Issuance of patents, lie
ssys, tbat encouraged the making of
notiiious ana fraudulent entries.
The
certainty of tborough investigation
nut
wouia resuain such practices,
great fraud must inevitably exist so
long as tne opportunity to commit
traud is preserved in the laws, and so
long as it is hoped by tbe proourers and
promoters of fraud that examinations
may be impeded or suppressed.

Washinoton,

Á.A.&J.H.WISE
REAL

the
leadla elty ( tka Tar
rltery af Maw Mexico
1st

Washington, May 10. In the senate
today Dawes offered the following which
was adopted: That the president be re
quested to communicate to the senate if
not incompatible with public interests
any information in the possession of the
government concerning the alleged
seizure 01 tne unitea Dtaiesusning yes
el. David J. Ad ami. while engaged in
lawful commerce in one of the ports of
the Dominion of Canada, and what
measures if any had been taken to
proteot the tuning vessels oí tne uniioa
States while emrased in lawful com

.

Shelter Seduction.

Denver, May

Elizabeth,
Colorado, special to tbe News says:
Bob Wright was shot and killed here
taday by a woman from Denver, whom
be bad seduced, and who came here on
this morning's train from Denver, ac
companied by her brother. After her
arrival she stoppea into nis pi ace oi
business and asked bim to marry ber
and unon his refusal to do so she fired
three shots at him from a Coil's forty- uve revolver, two balls taking effect in
nis head and one on bis breast, killng
him instantly. Tbe woman claims to
be tbe mother of his dye weeks' "Id IS
legitimate child and says tbat Wright
has often promised to marry ber, but
alwavs filled tVKeep bis promises, and
she made up her mind to kill bim if he
refused again today. Alter tbe snoot
ing she aud ber brother entered a car
riage ana arove to niowa, wnere tne
woman gave herself up to tbe officers.
She refuses to give her name.
10.

An

Investigating the ( aases at the Etrlke.
May 10. The Curtin con

St. Louis,

was in sesgressional
sion about eight bours today, and took
a large amount of evidence.
The first witness examined was Wm
Kerrigan, general- - superintendent of
tbe Missouri Pacido sysieni. Kerrigan
gave a long and exhaustive statement
ot the strike from its oommtn ;enjent
detailing note of violence by ibe strik
ers at different points on tbe system,
and. referring to various grievances
which have been claimed to exist since
the strike began, but which were not
claimed at the outset as tbe oauses of
the strike, Mr. Kerrigan estimated the
loss to the employes of tbe rosd at $1.
000.000; to tbe railroad at $3,000,oo0,
and to tbe country at large at s.'.uw,
000 or $3,000.000.
Several other officials of tbe road tes
tified to various incidents which occur
red during the strike, wbisa would
indicate that the determination of the
strikers was far more desperate than
was supposed by tbe people.
The ft igh teens District.

Washinoton, May 10. In the bouse
today an attempt was made to pass a
bill to prohibit booVmaking and pool
CEO. J. DINKEL, President.
selling in the District of Columbia. Mr.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
Common ot Maryland vigorously op
posed aotion on tbe bill. In tbe absence
of a large number ''good fellows" who
$50,000
tuerce in the porta of the Dominion of baa gone to the raoes ana wnose g'tnti
ments was dtfcirea, it was postponed
Canada.
(í
EN
BANK.
ERAL
A
TS
TRAM SAC
Also a resolution tbat the oonimittee until tbe next district day in June. ad- LNO BUSINESS.
The bill topuuish publishers of
on foreign relations be instructed to inquire into the matter and report by bill vertissmentsol lotteries in me District,
of Columbia, was Inext called and at
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, or otherwise.
ter same time spent in an effort to se oure a quirum It was pas led and tbe
1 he Great Cea test.
nousa aujiurnea.
London, May 10. At the hour for the
An Insaae Vt'emaa'e Bleed? Deeds.
opening ot the session of the house ot
Denver, May 1. fcln. W. I. Stra- commons the hall was orowded in every
part and there were a large nnmberof mann attempted to murder berdtmith-te- r
distinguished visitors from all countries
in west Denver today aud then shot
present. When Gladstone arose be was ana killed herself,
tier mina is saia
Un
been deranged by grief oaused
have
cheers.
to
quiet
loud
with
Bridge Street, Lafl Vegas, N. M. received
being restored the premier moved a by tbe murder of her father in Cincin
second reading of the home rule bill. nati in Decern oer last ana tne aeatn oi
He said be did not intend at present to her mother last month.
Fruits
Domestic
and
Tropical
ask the houie to continue the debate on
iket la a Bagale.
the bill from day to day.
IN SEASON.
Denver. May 10. About 8 o'clock
The Ohio Leglslaiars.
this morning Thomas Fomeroy was shot
IMPORTED GOODS OP ALL KINDS
Columbus, May 10. In the Ohio sen. and fatally wounded in a disreputable
ate this morning, Van Cleaft (demo- negro dive on Holliday street. As yet
Cigars,
in
crat) offered a motion for the correction tbe officers haye been unsuccessful
finding the murderer, and Pomeroy re.
AMD
of the Journal, relative to the proceedto give nis name.
ings of Saturday in the matter of seat- fuses
The
ing four republican members.
Ike War la Beaera.
motion was ruled out of order, and the
Tombstone, Aria., May 10. Advices
protest offered by Van Cleft against the trom Fort Uuachuca state that a report
proceedings of Saturday taken under has been received there tbat tbe Mali
advisement by the president.
oan forces in an attack on Cslemes'
stronghold on tbe Yaquis riyjr were
Peace la Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, May 10. The situation repulsed with great loss.
A New Bank far Chiesge.
here is decidedly more hopeful today.
Chicaoo, May 10. The comptroller
Under the shadow of a strong military
force much of the wild fear tbat has of the ourrenoy authorized the Amen
PAPER-HANGE- B,
hitherto led many doubtful working-me- n can Exchange na lional bank of Chica'
to go with their fellows is gone. go. to begin buiintsi with a capital
Un every hand the indications are that of 11,000,000.
AMD
tbe strike is growing less and less forHetstlaa Werka Baracd.
midable every day.
flpwuin f. 10 A Í 'ruafoH Rita
OR ATOE.
special . to 'the. Republican
reports the
The Oreek Mlalstry Resigas.
.
i .
j
knHAA..
10. The Greek min- UUU1JJ1UI.-- J ucBi.iuui.ii-ujmauu SaturMy
Athens,
L
BID
Queen
A
Forest
night,
of
day
WORKMANSHIP
the
shaft
THOROUGH
istry has resigned. . King George met
nouse ana oonoenirau-- r as trwiu. AiOSS,
FACILITIES.
accepted
and
today
noon
cabinet
at
the
lOnnMiHAiHinMitn.
The king iramedi
their resignations.
The Price et Bagar Meltiag Away.
commisand
Rikakis
y
for
ate sent
he
AmeriSixth St., Opposite Post Office. sioned him to form a new ministry.
San Francisco, May
can refinery today reduced the prioes
Cealda't Bear 1.
on all sugars anoiber quarter of a cent,
Nsw York, May 10. Tbe failure ot maaing tne same prices ss tne (uauior
nia refinery.
anGeorge F. Dickinson has just been
nounced on tbe floor of the stock exThe President Taklag It Easy.
change, caused by operations on the
Washington, May 10. Tbe president
bear side of tbe market in railroad returned tonight from his visit to Restocks. , Liabilities only $50,000.
presentative Scott's stock farm,onChes- -
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IN 1881.)

ltt.

ESTABLISHED

STORE.

D. BOFFA.

Confectionery,

Sparks.

The cholera is spreading in Italy.
Tne Yaaol war in Sonora is supposed
to be at an end.
The Leadville base ball club beat tbe
Denver by a score 10 to 1?, on Msy 1
The base bsll game at St. Louis on

1

0.

BSTASUSBSD 18S0,

HOUGHTON,
WHOLES ALB

-

r

'

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
xrsrm

;

May 7 resulted: St. Louis, 0 Kansas
City, 8.
Geonre Tonns. netrro. was hanged at
Waxabachie.Texas, for the brutal murder ot his wife.
The base ball game between tbe Chi- oagos and Deiroíis on May 7 was won by
me latter, score, 4 too.
A Maiptele Has el
In Detroit evervthinu in labor circles
is quiet. Mr. Voig b t. brewor. conceded
to the demands of his men Bad All went
back to work.
I.
General Miles ta Nrtgina- - at motive
oampaiga against the Apaches, stnd
AND
says he will not stop until ail lbs hosL
1
tiles ara killed or capturad,
lo.
Edwin Stewart, son of Gen. K.l Av.
Stewart, paymaster U. 8. N., New '
s ; t: r ':
York, was thrown from a horse on a
ranch near Pueblo, Colo,, and fatally Unrest stuck In New yiexjeo la the BareV
injured. .
,
ware Use
(.
A fire in Honolulu. S. I . destroyed
(150,000
buildings,
and
sixty acres of
worm of property ana leit ,wo people
mostly Chinese homeless and destitute.
1 wo pet song wero burned to death.
The second race btitween Myers and
George lor tbe running champlonsbin
cturer's prices with aetusl freight
of America and England,' was won by At msnnf
added, atanulaoturer of all kinds of
Myers tu American, n was a
mile rice, and'Myeis' time was
t) minutes, 15
seconds.
When i aiding a dtuz store in Chicago
during tbe recent riots some of the mob
AND .
got bo d of a bottle of carholio acid and
mistaking it tor liquor, a number
drank from the bottle. Result two dead
three dying. Uood enough.

Hartare!

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

AMMUNITION.
.

Barb Fence Wire

three-quart-

er

Copper

Tlia..

5

1

SHEET IRON.

NEW MEXICO DASHES

Stoies in East and "West Las
Vegas.

iixva

Real Estate
AMD

al

W to

Capitalists.

Cob. Grand Ave. and Crnteb St.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

A SPVOtALTT MADB IM ftrVtSTma AND
IAJANINI
MOKBT
OB KASXBBJf OAPI- -

TAUtaTS, Ur WHOM I HAVgt
LIMB OP OOARBaPoBDBNXS.

A,

I kavw UNUSUAL FACIL.TOR8 for tbe
rVKSTlUATION of TITLES aadaTHOROOUU
KNOWLBDOB of the PEOr-Lenabling me
to aeake IN VBSTBKNift of all kinds, suchas
the parchase of RANCH, GRANT and C1TT
PHOPKhTY, and makins; LOANS for CAPI.
TALIST s to bettor DVANTAUB than they
oan for THBM8KLVEH.
There las grand future before NEW MIX-IOBuslLees Is beginning to Iook up rapidly. Now is the time to ataka lnvestmaaU before prices advance too high
There bas been a marked Improvement In
REAL E3TATK during tbe pest 0 days, and
there Is no doubt the oomlne spring will witness a sharp advance In HEAL BSTATB.Whea
those who made Investments In pioperty will
reaps rlon reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvement
is aeonnlng to be felt and wilt cause a genuine boom the ooralng year. Now la the tima
to Invest. "A Rtnt to tbe wise is sufficient."
I HAVB PUB SALS one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises la
the Territory.
an be bougnt to an advantage.
1 II AVa FOB 8ALH one ol the best business
eoi aers 'n the oity , renting for SO per eent ea
the Investment
I HAVB KtR SALE an elegant piece of residence property in an excellent neighborhood,
tbat It paying SO per oent on the Investment.
1 have a business opening fot S6,uou to gio,-00- 0
that la absolutely eafe, and will pay from
10 to 88 oer oent on the lnvstment.
TO
NCU AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
hava a flue stocked ranch for sale that wl U py
a Ierre Interest on the lnvestmeut. Come and
asemy llet of grant, ranoh and oattle in rest-Ben- ts
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HA B tbe largest line of rents, improved
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
in tbe oity.
FOo, BAB1ATN8 of all kinds In BBAL
Ob TirZGBHRBLL, you will Sad
alia alive to business Interests snd courteous
to alL Before Investing, oall and see bim.
riugenrell'a Oulde lo New. atexluo, frae to

Albuquerque citizens wnl celebrate
Deooraiion day with appropriate ceremonies.
Dan Greer, of Socorro, who the Chief- fain says is well known and popular,"
Olexax- has gone to Alaska.
The rate of taxation necessary to nay
Las Vegas Trade supplied by
the expenses of Silver City's govern
ment, is dui eleven muís.
Hon. Anthony Joseph has reoom- Leave orders with
mended A. S, Stevens, ot Raton, N. M.,
aU
to be postmaster at tbat place.
Exorese Offloe,
Neil Boyle, superintendent ot Head Wella
& Hearst' Chance mice, Victoria, died
EAST SIDE, ar
snyeral weeks ago in San Francisco.
Bros., West Sida.
Leon
Capt. W. H. Jack, of Capulín, hay.
ing received bis commission, is now
aotiog as a commissioner for Colfax
county.
Second door from Foat Offloe.
O. P. Crawford, of busted bank feme.
and Gustave Bailey bave leit Silver Cn
A.
&
forudabQj uc&wloru goes to manage a
Txxxa
mine in tbe Snake river country.
Stock in the Sheridan mice, Socorro
county, is now selling at $3.70 to $3,00
per share, on which bas s ibe valuation
of tbe minx, according to its capitaliza-- ,
lion, is $800,000.
From reports there is now a strong
Prescriptions a típecialty.
tbe miners in tbe coal
grobabili'y ibat
burg, above Raton, will
OPEN ALL NICHT,
' Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
They now
shortly go out on a strike.
Cnoioe
Wines and Liquors for
make me usual demand ot more pay
Medioal Purposes.
and less work.
Judge Anson S. Patten, died at Silver All goods are delivered free in tie city
A
LIKE OFCIGAKS.
City on Tuesday lst, in bis 08 lb year.
He was a bigbiy respeoted oitizen, snd
bas been prominently identified witb
Giant couniy's advancement since settling tbeiejn 180.
Tbe Dcmicg Headlight allog-- s tbat
Colonel J. t. JUourorty, of tbat town,
stands a good chance to receive the au
pointment of internal revenue collector
for this territory and Arizona.
He bas
been on a still hunt after the office for
some time.
Of West
8 Animas.
Colorado.
Tbe mining interests of Grant county
are rapidly increasing the Important
Hi JCiT nVLOADEO IN LAS VEGAS A CAR LOAD OF
of that county owing to the large
amount of development being done nno
the splendid returns which are received
from tbe shipments made to the various
smelters and reduction works.
Chas. Etheridge returned from Las
Vegas yesterday, and in an unguarded
moment be stated that there were larger stacks of goods iu that city than in
Albuquerque
He will be ablo to resume duties at bis insurance office toPure Blood and Registered and from the Best Herd In
morrow. Albuquerque Journal.
the Wests
Tbe Territorial fair direotois are rapidly getting tbiugs into shape to prepare the grandest exposition ever held
in the soutbewsw
They have received
much enoouragement from every quarter, and will make such a showing as
will satisfy the greatest expectations of
tbe people.
For Particulars lnaulre of

Montezuma Ice Co
Pure loe.

R. J. HOLMES,
Faro

Park Drug Store

Wilson,

Belden

&

HLff

IjÍIIIIÍ rs! Drugs, Chemicals.

Ü0BTH

I.

BR0

1

mi

Herefords.

Herafords.

L'

ine Hereford Oattle!
,

AN

FOR

OPPORTUNITY

BU YERO.

TOBACCO.

J.

At Stock Grower Offloe.

G. ELSTON,

PAINTER,
DEC

AM-P-

liirSl
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

J- -

T7ST

BARTL.ETT,
DEALER

FIETE

JEWELRY

OP BVJURT

H

Lager Beer

X3XISCarl.ZXara7XOia'.

watch

10.-T-

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

V)k

H. W. WYMAN,

ale Agemtsfor

The Jeweler,

Las Vegas and Socorro.

.

A Preaalaeal Broker Dead.

Watches and Clocks Repaired.

apease cay.

New York, May 10. Charles F.
Nevada Cattle I er Ck icaga.
Woenshoffer, one ot the best known
Saw Fn
Mis in A Rai,n
cars
brokers of this oity, died suddenly last Nevada, special says: Twenty-twoi lattea cattle left today for Chicago,
night of apoplexy.
n

o

C ESTER, STREET.

IS

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
Silver Watches, Gold Chains,
Bracelets,
Pin and Sleeve Buttons.
Filigree Jewelry.
Silverware
,

ALSO

Repairing of Fine Watches a

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

Specialty.

rots

-

,

Las Vegas Lager Beer.

Bridge St. West Las Vegas,

Ho,

324

R,

R,

Ave,

East Las Vegas.
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its hygienic condition, increased vigi
lance will be necessary pn the part of
TABLWHBD
187.
thoaa entrusted wth the publieheaUh.
Las Vegas, not yet enjoying the bless
riEBCE, HARDY WARJIfH.
ings of incorporate- -, cannot hold the
Pcbmshid Daily, Bxcwt Bcitoays.
city in its abstract' functions to the
TIBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. care of the public health. .. The pre
:
T mail roer aoi n
vention of causes superinducing epiD.tly.bT mall, one yonr
lioft 00
rests with the entire
oo demic diseases
'Dally, by malt, a'x months
people.
The
sanitary
of
I)11t. by oaxner.parwmk... ill. i.'.,..',
a the city, notwithstandingcondition
the buoy
v
oq
ega
manpoaiofflce
by
Remit
draft Lai
i,
a superabun
other-trit-e ant element of health
ar order orIIIre siered teller. If tentmUear-xligwa
not bo rcspjnelble lor
dance ef climate that we have here,
Address,
ie deplorable. A walk about the city
HattC?, UARDT ft WARNIR,
Las Vegae, New Mexico.
in any direction almost will show that
Specimen ooplea sent free on application.
of the simplest
Advertising ratea made known on applica we are negligent
tion.
health producing agencies in opera
tion. The alleys and streets are re- branch ornee.
eptacleifor what should be but ried or
Douglas
A.
and
A.
streets,
with
Corner Sixth
carted .outside, the city limits; and
etJ.H. Wise, real catate.
even if the danger tu public health
Te) Correspondents of The
aceite! wss only of minor importance in this
Correspondents of Tat Qazctti will forward
matter, there is the further considerImmediately all important newa items by wire
when aralUble, otherwise by earliest mall or ation that in a Well kept city everyone interested in its welfare, should
expresa senrlcs.
take a just pride. The appesrranoe of
TDE3DAY MOENIXG. MAY 11 the city externally baa much to do in
attracting people to locate among
A 8TEOXQ fight ia to be madeagainst us. Let us make the city beautiful
of ffm. "M. Springer, then, by each one doing what he can
the
of Illinois,, to the bouse this fall. ts improve its appearance.
It will
The Chicago lribune, whose political not be a great while now before there
prognostications are seldom wrong, will be a rush of visitors to the Las
ays the opposition had best not Veijas Hot Springs from all parts of
waste any ammunition in the attempt. the world. If we wish to impress up
William is of that class of men the on them that we, as a people, are
people always have use for, and his jealous of the natural advantages of
day of retirement from public service Las Vegas, as a desirable home and a
at Washington is sometime in the place for the successful prosecution
distant future.
of business enterprises, we must see
to it that we are mindful of every
The address of the Rev. Dr. Cross thing that adds to the health, com
yesterday, at the laying of the corner fort and happiners of all. This, too,
stone of the Episcopal church, pub- will
advertise the city in a way that
lished elsewhere in this issue, was a will Insure material benefits to
even'
valuable expression as showing the one here.
history and influence of the Protest
ant Episcopal church. Every word'is
pregnant with meaning and instruc
tion. The erection of a templo to the
Mot High God in our midst is exalt'
ed testimony to the advancement
the city in making in .those
things that ennoble, mankind, make
society better and cement and purify
the home life Of our people.

CHARLES BLANOHARD,
,

,

Sole

Ir an effective campaign is to be
mado next fall, it is time that the
democratic committees in the various
counties throughout Kew Mexico
were preparing fur the sime.
It is
well to consider the fuct that the par
ty will have to oppose a united oppo

Unsurpassed facilities tor procuring heavy máotunery and all articles
usually kept in stock.
.

of Merchandise

r- -

Agent far Mohawk and Chieftain Stlkr Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Minina: Machi
err. Engines, Corn Shellers. Leffel's Wind Engine.
Twenty years' expert en oe In New Mexico entitles me to elalm
wanteof theaeoyle.

-

CAS VEGAS,

.

-

thorough knowledge nt the

NEW MEXICO

Do.ug'as Ave.; Near Browne & Manzanares',

XAJS

IE3C3klS3,

1X1.

IPC".

First olars rlits at reasonable prices. 'Large corral attached. Telepnono So. 12.
' Horses, mules, wagon and humes
tor sale. Calls for hacks answered promptly
aayornignu
J. , vuxuak, rroprieior.

T. 33.

H.'f3

3VE

Eeep on hand an assortment of

VABJC WAtiOrj.
OOOPIB'8 CBLBBBATBO BTBBI-BK1- S
Wd OAB- Arent for the STUmmKEa MaüFiCTORtHOandOOMPANT'S WAOOM8
ttaiAfsna. aousu oruers irom
CU.'a MJWtita
;iAGh.S and O. ti. 03BOKNS

(anphmen for

.

WorkAien.

LiA.9

VEGAS,

MEXICO.

ISTEW

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

PLACE,

And Dealer In

Grass and 'Garden Seeds

Hay, Grain, Flour and Produce,

LAS VEGAS, NBW KKXICO.

BUFFALO HALL,
KEG BEBE.
OPIjEJA.e-A.lTA.

.

EESOBT.

T

il les, Is it

Boils

O ffiee.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
FINE OLD

WHISKEY

A

AJ.E, POR T I: ft AND UltnftR
I HOICK.

IMPOKTED

AL.K.

TOCK JfKTT AND

H,

Stock Exchange' Feed Sales Siables.
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe H
Pashas throck tne territory from northeast
y consumos; the map tnt
to nouinweBl.
roatlerwlll aaethatata oo.'nt utilipfl Lü.rimtiL.

&f CAMPBELL,

8XBEBT.

C3H3IJBT,

The Bazaar
FURNISHING

HOUSE
WILL OCCUPT

AND

3ffA3ffO-5- r

GOODS,

Bridge Street, Near the Bridge.

2nd-Han-

d
GOODS.

Cook Stove, Carpets, and all
k'nda of Houeebo'd Goods at
low prices, at Neil Colgan's
Bridge St. Trading Mart.

The Snug.
A

FIRST-CLA-

Deer te Deset.

RESTAURANT

SS

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
STAPLE

FANCY

AND

M SALS OB. LTJKCH AT ALL HOURS.

OYSTERS AND ALL DELICAOICS
of the season aarred on short notloe.

J. BINOLE, Proprietor.
If you wuiUsa elegant maai or lunA,
patroBlaa

DRY

GOODS,

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES. FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DltESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
And many other article, all of which will be ffercd for sale at very low irlcej for th
of this month in erlur to make room for new goods.

hel-an- ce

Northeast Comer of the Plaza, Las Vezas,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS toVEGAS.
(Buooessor Baynolds Bros.)
-

In Colors'ln, the New Mexico extension l?ave
tnu main l .oe, turns southwest through Trial AUTHO?"
dad and entota the territory through Kuton
pass, 'the traveler here be (cms the most Inter
.
.
eating, Journey on th oontliient. As be lscar SURPLUS AND PROFITS
40,000
rtca oy powerful engines on a steel-railt-rook ballasted track up the steep ascent of tbt
Transacts a General Banking Business.
nuion mountains, wiin ineir onaimlna; seen'
ery.heoatobea treauent alimnsos of the Hnur
leh peaks far to the north, ulltterinir In thi
morning aun. and presenting the grandest
OFFICERS: G. J. DHOCT, wins President. I
spectacle in the whole Bnowy range. Whet Í. RATTNOLDS, President.
nair an nour Irom inniaad, the train suddent) J. 8. KATNOLDS, Cashier.
J. 8. PI HOK, Assistant Osihier.
dashes into a tunnel from which It emergei
on inesouwern slope or tne tuton mount
DIRECTORS:
ains and In sunnr New Mexico.
' CHAHLE3 BLANCTTARD.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ol a. J. DINKLH, J. 8. PISHOM,
Baton, whose extensive and valuable coa
JBFFBUSON BATHOLDB.
J. 8. BAYNOLDS,
,
neias make it one or the Busiest places In th
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the rouu
Railroad lies along the base of the mountains. On th OrDeoositorT of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
rigni are tne snowy peaks m full view wbll
on tne eaat lie tne graesy plains, the
OBilAT OATTLI KANOK Or THB SOUTDWEHT.
whiohBtretuh away hundreds of miles In u
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
v gas in ume ior owner.

IZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL. PAID IN

.

.

1500.000
100,000

Fe

FELIX MARTINEZ,

IS TBCIA8,

AGEdT

and

COLLECTION
GENERALTRADER.BROKER
with an enterprlsln pooulatlon ot nearl
lU.uOn. chleflv Aocerloans. is one of the nrinai
paloitloeof the territory. Here are locate
tnose wonaerrui noaiiog roun tains, tne L
xi.cl
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way frou
fCanaaa Cltr- the. railroad haa followed thi
route of the ' Old ttunta Fe Trail.," and now Refers by permission to First National bank, and Ban Mlgusl National Bank, Las Tefma,
lies througL a country which, aside fiom tb
beauty of 't natural scenery bears on even
fpeoiel attrntlon paid to the haniiln? of resl ostats, ranches, grants and live stock. Terrihand the impress of th loid Spanish olvlllzu
tlon, grafted centuries ago upon the still mon torial ant oount; S Tip and honda b mirhtaud sold. 10 parties deslrlaig to investí (uarantee
Corree pondeace u Halted.
satisfaction.
aneient ana more einteresting ruebio aud As
Btrana-tec stock
contrasts present thdm
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
selves everywhere with the new engrafting oi LAS VEGAS.
American life and energy, in one snort houi
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegai
wim ner laanionaDie
aaaxxB ahd rLCAjtnut bisobt.
ner elegant hotels, street railways, gaa in
streets, water works and other evidences u.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
modern urogreas,into the faetneesos of Ulorleu
mountain and in full view of the ruins of the
Did
eoos ohuroh, built upon the foundatloi
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth
place oi Monteiuma, the culture-no- d
ot thi
Astees. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho ok
Htianlsh city of bauta Ve. Hanta Fe la thi
CHAMPAGNES, BOTH IMPORTED
oldest and most interesting oily in the L'nitet FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES,
AND DOMESTIC, CONS1ANXLY ON HAND.
Btatee.
From Santa Fe the rallroac
runs down the valley of the Bio Urasa tos
J uno tion at Albuquerque
with the Atlantic
and Paclflo railroad, and at Demlng with thi
Southern ranino from Baa Franolsoo, passluv
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ano
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaohlng Doming, frou.
which point Silver City Is only forty-nv- e
ml lei
over the S. O. D.
distant anil may
K. K. H. The recent discoveries of chloridei
n Dear mountains, near Silver Uuy, exoeef
anything in the Kooky mountains In rlobneas.
Shipments of the ore have been made to ruello that run as high as 46 per cent pura silver,
For further information address
"
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T. V CARRIAGE
AND TRAGON
d. F. K. it.. Topeka. Kansas

3XTotry ZHtbllo

NEW AND

Brlde St t Sexl

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mézioo.

DKALER9 IN

-

SAVED FOI

Cans

SPECIALTY.

Bridge Street. Or poaite Gazett Office.

BEID3--

'

DEALER IN

Bridge Street. ' Near Gazette

XX.

WHISKIES,

Plow Wood Work, Blok

.

TO TUB

early day.

ud

Wago i, Carrta

Bnckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

P1
III

Announcement

MARTIN BROS-

fipnnr

Horseshoeing tnd aU kinds of Repairing Does by Fl rat-Cl-

THE QHOCERS,

SHORTLY.

Chaiiift, Thfmbleskelni,

Iroa

and Dealer in Heavy Hardware

.

KLEEDER

sition this year, headed by a number
of active workers who will leave
nothing undone (saving, perhaps, the
voting of sheep ia Valencia county)
to gain inccess. They will strive to
win in order to herald it to the country that Kew Mexico, natuially democratic, is opposed to the present administration, and that the federal
officers here are distasteful to th people. This purpose on the part of the
republicans can be effectually destroyed if a like activity characterizes the
democratic party here, and everyone Will make it his duty to see that
Dealers la
there ia a thorough organization, and KENTUCKY, BOURBON ANO RYE
the field is taken in earnest at an

Telegraphic reports

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flow
And La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

MÉ1

This Space

or

tlANtJACri'EKK

Good teams and careful nrirera. HniwH anil millt bonarht and sold. Buireii s. rarrlairos
anil liui'khoHrl l.ir phIb. Rear St. Nicho ins hotel. Nixth street. Iclephone So. CI. Branch
staoio at not apriasa.

Ladies of Las Vegas

"W.H.SHU

General Merchandise, Vool, Produce iagons mi Carriages

e.

The events of the past week in con
nectionwith the labor troubles have
sufficiently demostrated to the people
of America that the limit has been
reached in tolerating anarchists and
socialists and their frantic utterances.
tree America must take repressive
measures sneedilv aeainst those men
whese purpose is only io destroy free
dom. When a person hereafter excites
riot and causes bloodshed, let him be
held responsible for his acts and pun
ished therefor. The American eagle
must drop its wings in shame that
our great republic can be humiliated,
its business demoralized, its people
terrorized and life and property jeop'
ardized by a handful ol wild eyed
murdereri from foreign lands who
entertain ideas that would disgrace
Would it
the bnshmen of Africa.
not be well for the government to ex
elude them altogether from landing
on our shores?

UEALEB IN

Gr Sri.

f

OonveyetaoWi

SON

c&

OOm

Wines, Liquors, Cigars
On Bridge Street, opposite

the Gazette Office

Rogers Bros.

1)

Practical Horseshoers.

that
JEHMXJ
cholera has appeared in the eastern AND DISTILLERS AGENT3.
NEATLY DONE.
rK1kf&i. til
hemisphere aud that new cases and
California Wine and Brandy.
additional deaths from it are of daily
PLAZA PHARMACY. No. 9Bridge Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
Our Whiskies are purchased direct from the
v
occurrence. It is a disease to be fear- alatli
lery in Kentucar ana placed in the u. 8,
bondad warehon.es. from where ther are with
ed, for it is m'every sense cosmopoli- drawn
when aged. And i ur patrons will Sod
E.C. MURPHEY A CO.
an times reasonable ana as lor
tan in its ravages.
It will not long aeour prices at goons
t un os spia.
Always
on band a full assortment of fine hair
be confined to foreign lands, alone, Alíente lor
tooth, nail and infant orushes, etc, toitolse,
nany billiard tablea aud supplies, and itbe
Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
rubber
and
ThetUmted 6tats barely escaped the
sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pominfection last year, and if the opinion
ades, toilet end beih soups, chamois skins,
perfumery, fancy (roods, etc. Physicians' pre
of those who have given the subject
f o nrífontrirs
sorlpuous carefully eompoundod.
KIcQUAID & LAMARR,
attention is to be taken, cholera will
St.
Sixth
Side
East
B
New
Blaachard'e
Banding on rid re Street,
appear en our soil this year unless ex- Contractors and Builders.
Oppeslte Sknpy's Blacksmith Shep.
traordinary preventive measures are
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ESTIMATE) GIVEN ON PLANS.
everywhere adopted.
XX.
The general
Architectural Work, 3Í itchlnery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
government has established a quaran- FTMrticRi UrnuLSTUZD; D Htaikd.
Casting s Made on Short Notice.
'
tine patrol system along the entire
MARCELLINO&MERNIN,
AI 80. GRMBRAL JOBJClftJ.
coast Irom Maine to the Gulf of Mex- All work neatly done and satisfaction gnsr- - :
:
: ...
L
:
:
:
.8 VEGAS,
;
NEW MEXICO
DEAUR8 IN
XI
ico, but notwithstanding this precau- anteea. ..an ana ace us.
XI Tkt 3S A. Xa
Bnop eUX Oread Avenue. East Las Ye as,
AMD
tion it is more than probable that the
1ST,
disease will find lodgemont in some
Funeral Director. ,
one of our seaport cities. I, is necessary, therefore, for the people to be
Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.
And all kinds of
Southeast corner of park.
strictly on guard and prepare against
the terrible visitation of death which LAS VCOAS HOT SPRINC8, N. M.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
FINE Wl? ÍES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
follows in its wake. Wherever cholMRS. M, ADAMS, proprietress.
era threatens to invade any place,
Atrial orderwlH oonylnoa tr at Hr OAUttm BTIdge Street, mat te First "atleaal Bank
can, mors sailfetorlly, Urn 9nt ayark..tkaB
BnUdlng.
however favorably cicumstanced is to Rates fi.po por day, $9.00 and SH.0C per week any omce mtae
South Side of Plaia. '
'
ouy.
Las Vejas New Mxioo,
show

Gr.

TXIXÍ3

TQM: HAY WARD

nrar-oia-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Mini Unite

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
"t--

.

GEIST,

Undertaker,
M H

i-

Pianos, Organs,

PARK HOUSE

JOB WORK.

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery

CHAPTVT A

The Plaz a; Billiard Hall,

THE LAS VEGAS GAZE1.,

HirtuCratk.

1

View of the Apache situation, and gay.
un uut uui osiieve mai uerommo and
him frtllnwAra nan avAi. k- - ... 1..J
i
i
controlled exoept by coaxing them to
d njsrrnuua in g onaa or
nlso- b
within
HhflM
lha
'
wuuuainji Ul . : i
u? 1....,
tion. But If we cannot get sear civilisa
enough
vu mem to moot or captara tbem and
ueneral Crook tried that ncsuocwssfutlj
lor oer a year bow ra we over to
an oppoi Unity to coax them away
tvui Arizona anu lore taem to tuca
pruposea reservation r

TheGazette

Globe Democrat.

There are no good anarchist except
ucnu nuarcnisis.
,u
If an. tn.n .n.mn. .
flag of anarchy iu this country, (boot

GROSS
Wholesale Dealers In

Job Office

Rauch Outfitting a Specialty.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS,

him on the spot.
Some of the Chicago socialista who
nave oeen nownog lor eight hours will
prooapiygat twenty yearn.

Lai

VEGAS,

HEW MEXICO.

la prepared to turn out

Take lire Cargoes.
'In return

for the scurry lot of m
archists. Communists and ranting sg.
ola
the
tatorl
world has siren to Amr.
ioa, our government might well aenil
oyer a cargo of Apaches and turn them

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Glass of Work

Every

!

loose on the coasts of hurope.

Honors are Easy.

'

Boston Herald.

NomatUr what Jeff Davis says, he
forced to speuk under the stars andis
stripes.
And O. v, Itlc.Tlaln..

Chicago Journal.
Individuals whom the countrv onuld
worry along without: Gerónimo, Jeff
"btis, norr most anu martin irons.

The committee on territories ot the
bonseon ldy 7, reported back substi.
tutes
f )t the bills which were lulru-tlao,
by Mr Lanham cf Texas to du!
ify the acts of the legislature of Mew
Mexioe and Arizona ti prevent the introduction of dixeasod cattle into their
territories. The substitutes allow the
introduction of cattle without restriction during the months of December,
January and March, and limim the
inspection fee f ir the other months to
1) cents per head,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments.
Clean airy rooms- Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commeroial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

Olieaplyt

NEW MEXICO

Promptly Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
!

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Fonies. Buggies, Waeoa
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
0. L HOUGHTON,

For Salo.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Hardware!
A

complete

lia.

Our beer is

BROWNE & MANZANARES

CO.

Sole Agent for

Las Vegas and Sooorro.
ALSO
.

Urgent i took la New Mexico
Line.

Hard-War- e

copper
AND

Graaf&Hawkins

BAKERS.

SHEET IRON.

Montezuma Ice

Everything in Stock. Prices to
the timo, 3ive us a call.

Las Vegas Trade

Zoo.

applied by

Bridge St., near Gazette Office,
Jusc received a One line of

OAJNBXES,

INSURANCE
ADiri H. WHITOIORE, AGENT,

H3- -

NEW

T3XT.1&,

PHOTO

of Las Vegas and vlointty. Trames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blanket! and other

Views

Native Curiosities.
Batlroad Are., Opera House Block.

las vegas,

hew mexico.

H. E. KELLY,

Fruits, Nuts. Confection&ry.

GrJL.

Gastas

St, Las Vegas.

RANCH
OFFICE:

MO CATTLE BROKER.
Bridge Street, Oppoilte Postoffloe.

Burveylngby JohhCampbell.the
Surveyor.

&.

kept.
ÍS Cié.

H.HILOERS.

Manufacturer and dealer In

Bridge Street, Las

Vsgas.

COKE

Or.SDiiieT&Co

A.I.,

Tin

Kooflnjr,

stoves and minors' outfits.
LAS VEGAS,

CO.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

B-- B.

Boson.

O.M.

'BORDEN

& CO.

CQHTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
a

"'

ork done with Neatme. and Dispatch.
atisfaMIOD OuarantewL

Plans. paollleatlons and K.tlinaterarni.hed.
3boD and offlo. on Main St.. Sonth of Cathoil.
nTuMir. Kut Las Vegas, M. M. Xalepbone
goods are deliverer tree in the city ooanwtlM with shop.

R.

.

Johnston,

Ter-

Vincknt,
Brodis Solicitors

for William B. Tipton.

J

BUUOSN A VlRCKHT.

Solloiiori.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

.

MEXICO.

---

ST. NICHOIiAS HOTEL.

to Ihe undersigned witnout delay.

3CA

MANUKL

LaaVwas N.

OiiTKZ,

Janu.rr6.l886.

M

Proprietress.

I.

FRANK

T.

ROBINSON,

A praotlcat cutter with thirteen fear

OHIO.-

-

Can be found .very morning at Pías

Plaza

Hptel. Afternoon, on Kaat Bide.

Hotel, "West Side.

Las Vegas

Street Railroad

Go.

Cars ran reiinlarlv from Old to New Towr very thirteen minutes, end from
ED
to v p. in.
tiokets can be procured tor f 1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
Twenty-ft- T

7 o'clock ft

street

L&S VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AATUKIIEYB AT LAW,

Offloe in Bens Building, Over San Miguel Bank.
.
LAS VIGAS.
NEW MKIIOO.

EMMETf,

- nivcn

ATTORNEY

AJVO SOLICITOR,
Office, Stem's Block, Bridge St.,
Son, Trlnlds t .uuu ro, Engomo omero and
.
.nranlo Homero, have conveyed and trans- - LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ferro to the U idei signed all tnelr real and
per oual proport), with full authority to col-leH. ss W. 8, KOOCMLER, .
their assets and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
themselves Indebted to either of .aid firms or
Rotary Pabilo.
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
with the undersigned, and all creditor, ol
either are requested to present tnelr olaita. to Oboe on Bridge street, two doors wait ot
rnwimn,
the undemgued without delay.
LAS VEGAS,
am. .BKun.wiCK. Assignee,
NEW MEXICO
u

J.

SCHMIDT,

A- - C.

Manufacturer of

'

And dealer la

HEAVY HARDWARE.
SI
re hind kf .waarcm snercnrial... aia, hand
Hone-- ahoelnr and repairing
.peolalty,
UMnd A v Ami IB and AavunUt StMut. kaat Las

Vera..

W. T. IEÍTXBTON.

;

W4XXACS1

BaSSIUIla,

&

Wm. Breeden,

BUILDERS.

Estimatei given on all kinds of work.

i'llden Street oetween Railroad
venue.

LAS VEGAS.
.

(East Side)

and 6 rand
.

N. M.

FRANK LE DUO,

Practical

Tailor

and

Cutter.

L Choloe Selection ot Suitmfs, Ckutt
ings And PanUloonings.
Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
West Bridgo Street.

Lai Veeas. New Mexloo.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

W. A. Vlnosnt.

VINCENT,
ATTORNS YB AT LAW,
autns courts in th. Territory.
Wm. M.oloan manager of th. oollevtlon department
First National Bank Block,

JBEUDEN

NKW MEXICO. '

-

LAB VEGAS

r B. PETTI JOHN, U. D.t
'CONSTJLTINO PHYSICIAN
Answers Utters of Inquiry trout Invalida.

P.O.itoxW.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPBINGS. MEW MEXICO.

(

B. pUDLEY, M. D.

O (Bo.! Sixth St, near Douglas At.
Resldeneei Main Street, between tfevsnth and
Eighth.
LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXfOO.

t
AND

experience, representing

Peters & Trout's Palace of Fashion

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Aaaignes.

that by their deed
of aaslgnment foi tl.o bt neflt of oredltor.
rtnidad Komer-- , dr. ihor and Hon. T. Romero
hereb-

CONTRACTORS

Comer of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

D. W. TEEDER,
Offioe In Elhlbsrg Blook,

ASSIGSEE'SNOTICE.
"VTXrTICB

First Class in all its Ápi)oiütment8,
MRS. M. A. HORNBARGER,

J

18 HÜBBBT GIVEN THA U nT LASYSQA8,
SIW HBXIOO.
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit
of o rédito ra, M. Uom.ru A Co., Margarlte Ho
SULZBACUBR,
JOtllS
oonveyea
ana
mero and if. jesu. atarquex hare
transferred to the underslsrned all their real
ATTORBJIT AT LAW.
and personal property, with full authority to
Offlcei National 8h,enrosite Court Hons,
collect their assets and pay their liab.l- tlea with the ptooee i. thereof. All porsons LAS VEGAS,
.
DEW MEXICO.
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
firm or individúala are notified to make settleJ.D.o-Hnv. w.h. PilHca,
ment wlih ihe undersigned; aud ail creditor,
of either are requested to present their claims Q'BBYAN dc FIERCE,

-

LAS VEGAS.

MEN.

MIDDLE-AUB- D

LEGAL NOTICE.

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers; Wagons, and Carriages

Rooms

tufforlng with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
Loss of Memory. Desuondennv. Anninn tn
Society, Kldnet Troubles, or any disease, of
the Oemto-Urtna- ry
Organs, can here find a
safe and speedy oure.

There are maav troubled with tnn rWinan
evacuation, of the bladder, often aocompanled by a slight .matting or burning sensation, and weakening of the avatem in a o an
TsRBiroaT or New Mexico, I
nee the patlontean not account for. On exas-Inln-g
)
County of Uan Miguel
'he urinary deposita a ropy sidlment
In the Probate Court of Han Mimiei Ceuntv.
e,
found, and sometimes .nail
To Columbus UoUe, Louis Sulib.clier, and the will ofoftona be
bumen will appear, or tbe color be
nnanown neirs ouoso uregorio irujlil and ufa thin, mllkish
hue,
again
changing
a
lo
tbelr assigns and all other, w bow it may nark or lorpld appearanoe. There are msny
concern.
men
die of this difficulty, ignorant of the
Take notice that 1 will on Mondar, the Bih cause.whoTbe
doctor s, will guárante, a parfeot
day of July, A. D.,18tli,at loe'clock milie cure In all suoh
oa-eand a healthy restoraforenoon of that day move thel'robateCouit tion of th. geul'o-urln.organs.
of San Miguel Cuftiity. in tbe Territory of New
Mexico, beiore the Hon. Severo liara. Juuire
Court,
that Ihe will of Jose Qrearono
of said
PROFESSIONAL.
Trojil o, now on file in said court, be approved
anu aamittea io proDate in accordance with
T. BOSTW1VK,
the applliati in died with tne said will, when
and where you on be heard, If anything you
have to any to the oontrary.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
W II.LI41CU '1IFTON.
Sixth Street, opposite Post Oflos,
Las Vegas, New Mex co, April 17, 1880.
.
LASVEQA8.
MBW afJIIOO.
J H. Pordt,

HYER FRIEDMAN & 7 BRO.

LANCASTER,
$20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Suits,
Prices!
Astonishing
Camp

KEW MEXICO.

YOTJXTO MUM

1886.

Clefk of the First Judicial Distrlot of the
ritory of New Meilua.
Jas. H. PrjKDY,

A

SUPERINTENDENT.

Tin, Cooper, Sheetiron Ware

B. B. BoBDa.

Fn mm

n

PATTY,

Eave-Trough- s.

Belden & Wilson,

DR.

;

Boarding bjr tb week, diy or meal. Good
Tlctuals well cooked.
Cleact beds nicely

meal, 5 eta. a bed,' or 96
per week, boarding anil lodging--.

JSlJSIJD
M. S. HART,

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

A FINE SUPPLY OF APPLES

NEW MEXICO.

:

GAILERY

ART áíjd CURIOSITY STORE.

ISO

-

THELASVEGAS

Leon Bros., "West Side.
J5

LEE, Superintendent.

-

GO.

p.

NEW MEXICO

.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

EAST SIDE, or

buI

ROCCO MOTTO,

S. W.

R. J. HOLMES,
Wells Fargo Exorese Office,

LAS VEGAS. N. ttf.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Go

Lear, orders with

GROCERIES.

v

Proprietor.

wobkbi

LA8 VEGAS,

-

.1

NEW MEXICO

Suorjlina Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Streaxn. the
" Rio Gallinas," taken seven miies above the oity and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

Vegas.

Olear "Furo

DEALERS IN STAPLE AMnFANCY

"Afl

-

O. A. ROTHGEB,

price, with aotuil freight
added. . nanulacturer oí all kinds of

Stoies in East and West Las

'

ad to none in the market.

LAS VEGAS.

At mannf etu rer's

Las Vegas Lager Bear.

Biidgo

bocks

THE AGUA PURA CO.

Barb Fence Wire

FOB- -

Deutsche

MUZXCO.

the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our
Is

In the

&

V

Drewed-fro-

BOTTLED ISEE

I

AMMUNITION.

Tlx?!,

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

SIXTH ST.

ASSOCIATION

H

Lager Beep
r

t BÜHLING

AND

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

NEW MEXICO

-

VEGA8,

X.A.Q

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

-

HUNTER & CO.

MENDEMHALL,

ed

NECESSITY

THE

TxaaiToaT or Nsw Mexico, I
County ol San Miguel.
ron THK SFKCIAUSTS.
In the Dlitrlct Court or San Miguel fount?.
In the matter of the petition of Wiuiam B.
n
Ion
dpjl-tloTipton for a commit.
to tako the
of Epir.nlu Vl.l, In porpetnation of DR.
tbe tame tobe uaed 'n the cause wherein
Wll'mm Kroenlr and other, aie plaintiffs,
We offer no apology for devoting so much
and Martha J . Tipton and other, are defend time
attention to thta
ante, numbered 213. aod now pending in class and
d lasase., believing that no condithe District lonrt of the Kirie JuUloml Dis- tion of humanity
1. too wretched to merit
of
Mlgnel
San
Territorj
in
Count;, In the
trict
the .ympathy and best services of th. proor New Mexico.
fession u which we belong, ss many
To Columbus Mnls , Loo 8u tbacher, Wilsufferers, and that th
liam Krounlg, Jo ei h H Watroua, J. 11. Koog-Ic- r, are lnnnoent
attorney for Koaa'.hi V. Ketinon and her physician who devote, himself to relieving
and
amtoted
them from worse than
sarin,
the
Henry
Brent,
husband, Lous Keunon,
O.
death, uj no lea. a phllanthropiat and a beneiruno'. I. Brent, 8.rah C. Orriek, Alexander
to hia raoe than the sunreon or phial-ol- a.
Orrkk, Florida nutherland, Dunlel W. Brent, factorwho
by eloM application excel, tn ant
lialie Uuslen. rranK llu-w- n
"h lirent, Brown,
branch of hla profession. And, fortu
v
'Igton
Jlarr Brown, Kllsabeih other
nately
humanity, tbe day Is dawning when
for
Mary
Sm
Beltler, William
ames
th,
Ills.
me. Brown, Wyait Urown, t harlea tbe ralee philanthropy that oondamned th
ah.
unknown heir of Jote victim, of folly or orlme, like the leper, unSmith,
and
the
'
Jewish law, to die uncared for, hat
deceased, and their assign., der theaway.
Beltler, Ja.
Uildereleeve).
iffl It doth or may ooneorn, passed
any
Oregoro Tn JIlK
laim to hare
Interest
ana all einer. whv
Mlon In the aaid above Who may be suffering from the effect of
or who may hare or v
Kroenlg
and others youthful follies or Indiscretion.
II Ido well
'
-m tbe mailer. In lltlg.
eetlntc:
to avail themselve. of thl.. the createat boon
mentioned suit of W Hilan.
of you notice, ever laid at tbe altar of
suffering humanity.
againat Martha J. TlptontK
n a. Tipton, Dr. Warner will guarantee to forfeit SooO lor
Tliia ia to give you and eaoh
V. Long, every ease of aemlnal weakness er private
llVm-dul- y
that upon tbe application of Wllllk.
disease of any kind aad
which ke
made before the Hon.Elisha
First undertakes to and fails to eharaeter
euro.
'd
Chief Justieeof the Supreme Court ol tv
MIDDLE-AGED
'
tory of New Mevloo, end Judge of the ,
MEN
Judicial District Court theteof, an order of K.
There are many at the age of SO to 60 who
Court wa duly entered and made by the sain
'roubled
with too frequent evacuation, of
Chief Juatlee, that a ooninilsalon be waned te
'vlder, often aocompanled by a alight
we ciers: or saia Kirst Judicial District, lp ao am
' or burning Kuaatlon, and a weaken
eordanee with Ihe urar.r of the said amolles. the .
v.tem In a manner the patient can
lien of the .aid William B. Tipton, to take the .martina
'or. On examining the urinary
luiMHunii or cpiieoio vigil ana Kalael s iell lngofthsn.
aedlment will often be foun
in perpetuation ef the .am. to be uaed la tl
all particle, of albumen
not aooonnti.
vam cause or wu lain uroenig et al. againat deposit,
lor will be of a thin,
ropy .
a
Martha J. Tipton et el., and that piuranant to and sometimes SV
'ngina; to a dark and
the
atatuie in such eases made and provided, will appear, or the v
'are many men who
1 snail proceed, on the Aral Monday
In June, mllkish hue, again oh
nt of the cause,
18r, the same ueing the 7th day of June. 1886, torpid appearance. That
aemlnal weak- between the hour, of ( o'clock a. m.andt die of thia ditttoultv, Ignotv
foot cure
o clock p. m. oraaia day, and If necessary be- which la the seoond
'on of the
tag at.
tween the same hours of the day followlna, ness. Dr. W.vlll guarantee
a
until the same be completed, at my ninoe, in all oases, and a healthy res to rat
tun
Ihe oourt house in the towo of La. Vegas, la genitourinary organs.
the County of San Miguel, Territory of New
xamlfc,
Thorough
Consultation
free.
Mexico, to take the deposition, of Epifanio and advloe (5.
X
Vigil, a resident of the city uf Santa Fe. County
the Doctor's additional advertlaem(a.
of fanta Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and InSee
the Denver Dally New. and Tribuno-Republica- n
Hafael Vlgl1. a resident of the town of fecoa.
In the County of San Miguel. Teriltory of New
AU oommunloatlons should be addressed
Mexloo, In perpetual remembrance of what
they may know and can say tououlng the makWAGNER & CO.
ing and execution of a oerttan document and
Instrument of writing purporting to have been
888
Street. Address Box 1785, Den
Larimer
executed and made by one ureguiio Trujlllo na
ver, Colo.
his lait will and testament lu the year 185.1.
devising hi, InteroBt in a cénala tra t of land
rhit this out and 'ake alona.
known aa "La Junta" or "tsoolly Landtiraut,"
situated In the Cohntie. of Mont and San
Miguel, In aaid Territory of New Mexloo, to
one Donaclnno Vigil, and t jucolag auy ether
matter or thing said witnesses may know concerning the titles io suld land, an that I shall
contluue the taking of the expositions of said
witneeaea. if neea be, from day to day, at the
aunie place and between the .am hours, until
tbe same Is completed, at which time ami
place von and eaoh or you may attend and ÍOIO Main St., Kansas City,
Mo.
the said witnesses, If you
please .
Treat, all Narvous and Chronlo Diseases.
W lineas my hand thl. nth day of April,

'

Cmolnnatl j lmes-Sta- r.

"

LEGAL NOTICE.

WAGNER

genera

re

Sentiment sf Every Trae American.

JIARRY W. KELx,f

1KWELL,

A. M. BLÁ

JACOB GROSS,

t.

TE TUESDAY MORNING, .MAT. 11. 1886.

H. SEIPW1TH, M. D.

umos in Ainiherc Block.
II to 1 p. m. LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Offloe hours, from

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER,
Plan, and arjerjifloatlnna majla fnall vtrf
of eonatruotlon.
map.
Also surreyl.

plats.

and

LAS VEGAS, (sixth Street) REW MEXICO.
F.H. WILSON,

JJR.

DEKTtlT.

Offloe and resldenoe

Given. Blook, west of

Poatotaoe.

LAS VEGAS,

TTR. T. B.

NEW MEXICO
O FILET.

RESIDENT DENTIST, OCULIST
AND ADRIST
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Srjpsxara ooirar or N.w Mxxioo. )
TnKusha
V. Loso, Chief Justice.
J
Fn, New Mexico, Jan. ó, 'St. )
Saitta
0. L. GREGORY, Pioprietor.
Th. bearer of this I. Dr. olrey.of iwaraaw,
Indiana. I have known blm for th. paat fifteen year.. He I. a man ef .Met Integrity,
"... Esst Lita Veeas
Center Street.
honorable In business, of One . cal and business qualltlea, worthy tbe oontldenre of at y
oommmilty. Re was regarded as one of the
most acenmpll.hcd dentist in Northern
ana. Bs ha. given special study and Indi
enjoyed good opportunities as an oocnll.t and
aurlst. 1 take great pleasure la reoomm.nd
Can inrn .nt Werk qalek.r, la batter style and ng blm a. Inall reapeetarellable.
priees than say .Ihsr eUlce ia th.
at
Respectfully,
EtrssiA V. Lora,
C1IT i La. Vsgaa,
Chief Juatle of . M,

Gazette Job Office

T4IE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
LAYIXU

"
a.V
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MORNING, MAY 11, 1888.

THE CORNER bTQSE

Auierloan element having but little to
be taxed werxeuthnsis-ili".
osvr the
MaeslaS and Ks'quio Maestas were
IsMerestlias; Cereuasmles
Order
iect. Altogether be thought toe 'p'
onabt in Saturday from vaao ae juan
Praeedare The Renter's Address. very doubtful. When tbe profx"
,A'us Pail oo the charge of aisult with intent
FOR ALL TRADERS.
was put at $250.000, the sto'
a Zvv to kill Tbey were bonnd over to the
As was anticipated the laying of the tion ot tbe oounty resol'
...
next term ol oourt in the sum of $500
oei
corner stone fur the new Episcopal the matter and alterar- - fWl
each
l)BfBJ . ,.
church, on Sunday afternoon, brongbt but woen it was xr
.
Tbe county commissioners yesterday
together quite a concourse of our bust tbey concluded U"
, $ w
appropriated $300 for supplying water
people. '16 enterprise itsejf is one bonds would
atth.lntereiioutbe
to ifte two parks on tbe east side. This
in which every citizen is deeply interbe more tbn ,h
was well done; and The (azetti takes
"
ested, as the structure when oompleted and
opposing
the project, credit tn itself for calling attention to
i?
will be the handsomest church edifice
they
determined
would this mater, and urging it upon both peo
RENTAL AND LOM
AGEKCY in the territory. The building will v
. 10 its fate. What that pie and commissioners.
be in the form of a cross, naving a "
very
already
is
lll
be,
said,
as
Madam Rumor has It that an engage
hfty-tofoot front and a tower on ibe
dbtf ul. He thinks, however, that let ment of matromony bas just been eon- Offico Sixth 6t., opposite postoffice. southwest corner ilftvlwo feet '
may. the road will elded between a young lady and a young
be
what
fate
ibe
it
height. The nave will be sixty-Úbe built, and that, too, in the near gentleman who stand at tbe very top of
in depth, crossed at right s,nt-- '
.feat future.
Las Vetas society, it win assuredly be
MONET TO LOAN ON (iOOD REAL trnrjAAnt Ihirtv foot
a wedding in high life, but at present
Bids on sue Bridges.
long; and back of this, forrr-- '
"
ESTATE SECURITY.
,ee!
of the cross, will bs a
The opening of the bids yesterday we say noltilng ol names.
"""i.
neaa
108
,,DK
ing twenty feet fu"
Colonel Urayson has the thanks of
showed seven parties wanting to build
-- hancel extend-i- n
bridges for us. K. tt. Bertram St Co, Gazette reporter for a very Une eight
water table it wi1'
ther. Up to the bid $8 S9S for tbe Uallinas bridge, or pound California shad. Ihis nsh in not
range wot Ibe white saudstone,
the building
j5,lu0 for all three of them. Ibe Can- indigenous to California rivers but was
above the water table ton Brides Co. made tneir estimate introduced there by the United States
sanastone
of
ill
entirely
red
consist
will b
It certainly bas thri
$12,900 on the town bridge, or$ 81,930 Bsb commission.
Business property, nrlee f 4,900, lessee ffuar-- whik
in broken ashler. '1 h.e roof tor (be three.
want put in a bid on ven
judging Irom this specimen,
open, with steep gotbio ünisb, the lot, withoutJ. speuifymg for each, at Whywell
auiuea tur m year, ac sidu per moms.
g- try tbem m our rivers.
Kldraoe property (or Mia, pries $1.000;
j the wraiows will bs of stained $28,000. W. J. Hobson did the same Thenot
pari per t nt ud InTetuuent.
judge was yesterday eiv
crobate
In
other words the entire struc lor $38,000. Tbe Leavenworth Bridge
ais.
A fe obo.oe lot lor sal at reasons
ture will be one of which Las Vegas will Uu. esti matea tne town orine at ciu.uuo. ins? bis attention toa peuuliarcase. Mrs.
ajares.
Business cnanoet for sate.
,e rightly feel proud. The ceremonies of or the lot for $26,500. The Km Bridge Carr.tbe woman wbo killed her husband,
UOD.t forget to oome and see ua
the occasion were themselves quite
Co. bid $10,847 on our bridge, or served out ber time in tbe penitentiary.
Inf Inrest meats.
At the appointed hour the $28.450 for tbe three. T. B. Mills as Co, and reoently returned to our city, claims
for tank- - procession formed
chapel
and bid $l0.4rj0 on the town bridge, or damage ol Judge Steele, wno was aa
at the
marched to the southwest comer ot the $23,927 on tbe three. Thus their bid ministrator of the Carr estate, on the
new building, Bishop Dunlop leading, was tbe lowest for tbe whole number. uround of berlbetngtbe belr of her bus
followed by Dr. Crosi, he by the choir, though Bertram's was tbe lowest on the band and that tbe judge bad not disand they by the people. As the proces. Uallinas bridge alone, The talk was charged his duly. Veeder represented
ston moved into place, the log saini tnat Mills bid for tbe two country Steele and Sager Mrs. Carr. The case
waa continued till today.
wbs read anliuhonal, after which the bridges would be accepted, but bert
bishop offered appropriate prayers. ram would be given tbe coninci for
Malinas De Coursev. aged 54. was
MPThen the box, containing among other for tbe bridge here in town. Ii this tlnown Irom bis horse and killed about
,JSDAY MORNING, la AY 11 things important church documenta and way tbe aggregate cost would be $857 5 o'clock á.tturdav af teraoon. He was
a copy of J Hi Las Vegas Daily
coating iu from the Lopez & Ueraea
ess than the lowest bid ottered, .iv
zettb, was put into the stone and se- ever, the matter will be determined tbis saw m il. and when about three and
by
fss'.ened,
to
seen
be
perhaps
curely
ha t miles from the city be met with the
morning.
BUSINESS ITEMS.
future ages. After this had been done
fatal accident. H!sbdy was brought
Christening
Sernce.
the 180 P.alru was recited in the same
ii that night, and buried from the west
Visit Evans' Art and Curiosity Store. way j of antipbonal responses, the choir
Ou Sunday night two of tbe little girls suit, Jatlinlic cburoli on cu iday atiei
0s
of
Antonio
jal,
saug
Bridge
known
tbe
nao
well
in
stjle,
Uue
Church's
noon. He leaves a widow aud several
The
Finest creamery butter at Pat Young's
roundatinu." and tie v. Joseuh Croas. street barber, were rnnsMned at the sm t!l rhiMrjn, who have the sympathy
Oo to Pat Young's for flower pots, D. D , L. L. D , delivered without notes west side Catholio church by tathet t.I the community
r manuscript tho following able ad Coudert, Frank, Ledus and wif j ne'.ing
cheap.
Ti-.United States fhli commissioners'
dress, which Thk Uazettb presents to as godfather i.n l godmother to one of car came
io Saturday night in charge
Prunelles, French prunos ami Loudon us readers lust as it tell from the liosol tneui, ana Stanislaus Hernanutx and
u. ri tl. Moore, enrome lor tbe JNeo'
Layer raisins.
daughter tilling the same positions tor of
tueeioqueni diviue.
dies. At ibis point Mr. Moore will de
Hie timer, ibe party men ad turned posit in
FftttNI). AND PE LOW ClTIZir-Fresh vegetables today at Pat Young's WeCHRISTIAN
the Colorado river all the bsb
Imvu laid tue coruer stune uf a bouse fur to the Jesuits' college, where Father
Centor street grocery.
his car contains, wbiob are estimated at
tne living uoa nut will Um1 In very deed Sohittint christened
the little three about
one
dwell with man upon tea earth? Mill lie
mildon shad. He made
Fresh fish are to be had at Pat Yuimg's Whom heaven, and ihebaaven ot heavens, can- months old boy of Mr. and Mrs, James similar trip through this part rf tbe
not contain, take uphla residents in this aolar Cell. Mr. and Mrs. Cual beine eod
Center street grocery.
December, at wbich (time
manee aim occunv a uouse mude wiui human lather and godmother.
They then re country last 5,000
young carp in the
Aamlrit grace and conde oonsion
paired to the residence of Mr. Csjtl he plantedriver,
Chris Sellman has just recoived 5,000 hands?
Yet, such of old was hla manner, and such still
near Grenada. Colo.,
Arkatteas
of the celebrated Nilsspn cigars,
Is his revealed aurnoae. Thirty-fooeuturles where the rest of the night was spent in aod 5,K)QJii th Rio tirando, at Albu
atto be ordained for nimseif a tabernaaie in feastiug, singing and dancing, a large
Fine Kanoas beef at the City meat la nel. nhere lie sat non the merev seat, re- - nuruoer of irienas oeing present, aud querque.
uumrg;
me nomago ana petitions or his people.
K.
of
Charles
ueibsehnor
ou
Of the bouses burned Sunday night
the UurinKthe
market
tortv years of their wanderlnir In t rotes tr Bona s orcnestra furnwi'.iitig nn (,al
insg street uear ientn, that ot .1,
Plhi
the wiideinesa, the Bacred atruo ure. with Its tue uaisiti.
McDonald was insured for $250, J. E.
symbols and
Thirty paira of Italian rabbits to sull sacramental
Another
Victim.
aliealnah, was never
Wetzol's for $300,and Charley Wright's
from the be. It
at $3 per pair, cash accompanying the loved Iribea. Marching--withdrawn
weut before them.
Satnrdsy night witnessedla repetition
teiOO.
Ihe fourth in which Mrs
order. Address Rudolph VVildHnntoin, Bncamped, it stood oonitpiouous In their ml at. or tue snipe hunt, an amusement wbmb for
Nenman lived seems not to bave been
Arrived at ihe Jordan, it led the van ot tbe
Watrous, N. M.
Charley Wright had
host thrO'Kh the divided waters. Nettled in R seems never grows old, A young insured at all.
' Van Roisem Bros.1 Rotterdam cbeesa, the promised inheritance, it continued tae fcnglisbman who has been visiting our lust reDaired his house and rented it on
cerner of the national wonihlpfora ions period on v for soma weeks, heard it talk'.d of the Friday night previous.
Wetzol'g
imported Swiss and Limbnrger cbnose ol discipline and liequent disaster.
But tbe loss fall
The 'emule sueoeeded the tabernacle. This so much and so seriously that he caught wok unoccupied.
at Baldón & Wi.'sun's.
whs reared by.the wisest of monarchs. and tbe fever and was anxious to msko up a most beuvil von the McDonald family.
With more th n
mugulflcence. ('arty. To gratify htm tbe thing was and is tbe climax to a long series of
Henry Stassart, itiu Las Vegus guu endowed
work occupied
v,.,,rs. employing dono. He was taken in a hack a half misfortunes. Tbey saved only the night
smith, has genuine, old California wiu. The
00,000 men, and consuming an tucalcuable
clothing tbey bad upon their persons.
Vintage of 1882, which be sells for SI .75 mount ol treasure. Uiffering to architecture mile or more beyond Green's Ink
from all the pasan temples of antiquity, it given tbe sack and tbe lanteru, and left One child was rescued only by being
per gallon or hftv cents per battle.
excelled them all in beauty and majesty. To to catch tbe snipe as the others drove dragged through the window.
An et
tbe eye approaching Jerusalem, three noble
Leave orders for ice at Loon Bros., ranges of colonnaded courts appeared enolrcl- - them np. He waited till about 3 o'clock fort was making yesterday to raise
west side, and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s of- iug juouni morían, in tne center, with Us in tbe morning, whon tbe snipe baying contribution for tbe utterly destitute
white marble porticos and golden roof, form- failed to materialize, he suapeoted tue family.
fice on eaet sido.
ing tbe anex of the DTr&mid. irllttered the joke and came bnme. He fcund that
Montezuma Ice Co.
aanctury like a crown of glory. Veiled with his friends had returned some hours be
Kqual to tbe Fine Imported.
irgeously embroldartd enrt tins within, stood
P. L. Strauss on the Plaza offers a tbe Ark of tbe Testament, the throne of the fore. He is uow ready to assist in playTHK "NILttSON,
good assortment of parasols and sun theocracy, tbe oraole of tbe resident Jehovab. ing the prank on some one else.
miner, irom ail quarters, came the tribes to
Is the next size to our "tierster" and
umbrellas, assorted, as well as a full worship.
Henee, in all diiectlona, flowed) out
liOcalettes.
of selected imported wrap
stock of summer dress goods at very ving waters to their remotest settlements.
is
Leopold Goldsmith has sold to J. percomoosed
Hi re wi re ieletir.ned Ibe three great anreasonable figures.
and choicest Vuelta Abajo tiller
nual festivals which all tbe adult males of Rosenwald & Co., for $460, tbe Mariano with Soanisb workmanship.
(On open
ltrael were exnecb-- to ntipmi. Hem nni. Montoya property in Upper Las Vegas. ing thesa
cigars smokers will find the
could acriUce be legally oBered. and atone
toPERSONAL.
The Improved Order of Red Men
nuer nicety Duoxea ana roiiea up in
ment Otade for theslnaof the nnnnle. tvitlnal
of the one tacrlflce and atonement la the full- night will kindle a oouoil fire for purbinder s'vle.i
of time to be ollerea once tor all.
pose
ot
on
Items Concerning People and Their ness
Sixth
drill,
their
wigwam
in
The onTv place tbey can be obtained
c nrisi omo, and the tvno irave ulnoe to the
Doings.
in Las Vegas is at Chris Sellman's Club
anielype, and tho leca and temporary yielded street. Let all the warriors attend.
to tbe universal and everlasting. To reconRegular meeting tonight of Las Ve- saloon.
H. A. Ozane leaves today for Kansas. struct tne world's religion became, giving a gas Commandery,
Knights Teroolsr.
new
meaning
a
to
life,
new
a
to
aim
ambition,
SumR. C. Temple, a prominent Fort
A full meeting is desired and all yisit-in- g
new hope t') a f jl'en race
city.
the
is
in
ner ranchman,
&
Sir Knights are courtously invited.
innsiianity was adapted to all eves, all
all classes and conditions of
John W. Hill, the popular Bridge nai ionalnie,
Car load lots yesterday were one of
its heart as large as tbe planet, its borne
street commission mercbaut.isseriousiy where two or three are met together, Its
flour for Gross, Blackwell & Co. ; two of
sick.
that of every tribe and kindred under corn and one of flour tor Browne & PlumberSkGasand Steam Filteis
Its
heaven,
duration
'
ooinmensuraied
with
the
one ot malt for O. A.
immigration
agent
Manxanares;
for continua- c ol the race waa Intended reCol. Ed. Haren,
AU work guaranteed to give satisfaction,
the Ban ta Fe, returned Sunday night store Tbe Lord gave theit wo'di great whslo the Kothgeb; one of coffee for Myer Friedcompany of preachers; and tbelr voces tiled man & Bro., and two of coal for tbe
from tbe east.
.Sixth St., East Las Vegas.
world with au inspire I music, as it all the gas company.
Oeorge Aver, assistant engineer, left ibe
All west side orders atte"ded to by A. 3
rules ot heaven baa been struck to a new
Jose Rioardo Maestas, Jose Mana Houghton, Bridge tt. Telephone Ü6.
yesterday for Kansas City, on a ten day's melody. Tbe former dispensations were
! tbla
Is ultimate. They were the
leave oi absence.
sbadowy sj mbols; this is the eternal anbstaooe.
L. D. Coggins, manager of the Mew I hey attracted and iosiruited by atphn tld
England Lite stock company, Fort ceremonial; ihis requires the w.irihip uf the
Father in spirit and in truth There Is a power
Sumner, is in tbe city.
n ' hi iet's Evi nut I to renovate hon aiU.v. aud
Riof
qui' ken the dead in trrsnaaet-- and sins. Saint
wifa
and
children
Rafael
'Ihe
mero, from the La Cueva ranch, are vis- faul, tbuuderirg from Mara Hill, waasubdiner
than iienicBtbeues; and one of his discourses
iting Sirs. LV sruaris.
In Home was mo e Illuminating ibsn an the
that iu..y Bung over the
Charles Pilkey. a catt'oman from
Everybody finds it bo pleasant to
Forum. And ibis dlrme energy it Is, this reSeven Rivers, Lincoln county, arrived generating
and tranKformliig g aoe. mat
In tbeoity lastnignt.
make the Oeepel greater thus tne Law and
than the
Mrs. James Fraser has returned from tbe Chu.ilan buri.h more
the east, bttng summoned by telegram temple.
i h house ws build Is not the work and tht
to the bedside cf her sick husband .
homo of a eeot of yeettrdav. it belongs to a
iv ne organization the history of wli ch runa
Irad Cochran, Oakland, California, dback
apostle whose name bonorsuur
to
man with large cattle interests, came eilinoo Uie
ihe churon of England is not the
daughter of the Church of Home. It ws
in vesterday. Mr. Cochran is also in'.t-touudt d earlier than ti e Cnuroh of Home, and
ested in the Beck grant, were his herds most
likeiy by Saint Pa I In pernor. Vive cengrate.
turies era a half It flour. shed, before tne
Uomun
i undertook to establish his
John B. Alley, a Boston millionaire, authorityFontiffcv
in Itrlntain. or a Boman miasionaty
H. Lawrence, one of Mew Mexi ever Set foot
At the great establishment
. and
on Uritlsh soil He who tells you
co's prominent cattlemen arrived at It was organized by Henry VIli, ouaht to goto
Springer on Saturday, direct from the school and learn a Utile history. It was Alteen
centuries old when Henrr VI II was boro.
east.
What took place under Henry VIII w slmpiy
S. F. Cambell, with the Sanborn tug TCiurumiiuu Ul loe ouurcu or Jbngiana.
Map Publishing oompany, has been in she could not well be refoimed before ene existed. Wlib that reformation Henrr VIII had
tbe city for several days. Tho publish nothing
to do, than to b eak from her
maps of towns for tho benefit of insur neca tue jnoie
itomn yoke, to wnicn abe bad sub'
ance companies.
mltted under Drotest. t ur American Church.
Is simply because ha keeps th largest and the
branch of the English, is therefore it
Carl W. Wlldonstein, tho Watrous beings
me primitive biock. auoBtoi.o in ornren.
merchant was in the city last night. Catbolln in constitution, tier creed It the
apostles' ereeu. Her mlnlstry.ls the apostles
Mr. Wildonstein has just been appoin
Her ecleollo liturgy la malalyfiom
ted administrator of tho estate of tbe ministry.
the liturgy of the apostles. Many of ber
late S, It. Watrous.
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Real Estate.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE!
NO. 17 Oontor Street.

ill

C. H. SPORLEDER,

.

HOUSES TO RI2NT

-

von ba.IjBi

Mi I I'll liir Fibs

120 Fairs Ladies' Eid Button Shoos
' Mads

The

f ?'

r

aa.

C, D

E widths, waist wtt ks said at

Price or

xo"7S7

f'

as

oa

1BO PLXX1.9

JbVJLsSO.

Ladies' Genuine Tampico Pebbled
Oa O, D sad K Widths, a

Low

Til

'

0-3B- O

Isd

Goat Button,

wssriag skss, at

,

'

3Prioo Of OQ.QO.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAHINE.

ui

The

olden "Bui

.

cheriib-fruarde- d

CLOTHING HOUSE
FINEST DISPLAY OP

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods.
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.

Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and
Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes.

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props
w. r. ooors.

HENRY G. COOKS.

COORS BROTHERS,
Wboleaal sad Betsil Dealers la

I

a

'

PONDER

H0RNE,

man-kln- dj

s

House Furnishing Oooda, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Stattwfrs,

Etc

'

lia ífiji lis RifcPils
Sporting Goods,

Bane;,

Cook and Heating Storss, Orates.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,
ALSO

CONTRACTING

LAS VEGAS

Doors and
AND

BUILDING.

:

i

Blinds..

NEW MEXICO;

:

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

fhaci-llghiui-

--

Y

BY

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour
AT

'.

JLiE30Xr

Of Chas. Zlfeld,

W. E. Anderson, one of tbe proeres
sive cattle owners of Lincoln county, is
in the city. He does not think that the
White Oaks railroad bonds will be voted
by the people of bis county,
W. R. Beckwitb, Springer, was in tbe
Mr. Beckwith was
city yesterday.
formerly connected with journalism at
rorth Worth, iexas, but is now with V.
A. Clontbier & Co., Springer.
Mrs. R. Studebaker came in Sunday
for a few days visit to friends. John
Howell came back from California yesterday morning, and before night he
was back at work in his old place with
Uraaf & Hawkins.
Col. W. H. Weed, merchant of White
Oaks, left for bis home on Stalurday,
Captain J. C. Leary want north this
He goes to Kansas City,
morning.
unicago ana tvasninfton. lnu son
and danghter of A. A. Wise, Dr.
and Mrs. Peak, left yesterday for Hoi- den, Missouri, aftor spending a day with
menas in tne city.
Fltzgerrell left Sunday for
Col. J.
gone to bis ranch
Mora, Jakeuiocb
near Ocato; Dr. Honnques left last
night for Helen, Joshua Raynolds for
Albuquerque, and Mrs. Judge Hubbel
for Merced, Cala.; Mrs. Otero and Miss
Mamie baye gone to Denver, M. Salazar
raso, ana II. W. Wytnao, J. L
to
Zimmerman, N. L. Morey were on the
portn-boun- d
train yesterday morning

i

1

cs

prayers aud cantieles earns down from toe
upper room In Jerusalem. Christ chanted
them witt the twelve, baiot Peter prayed
them at Ills Pentecost. Saint Faul sans them
in the fhiilippian dungeon. Tbey brought
down tbe augel. They waked up the earthquake. They called back tbs spirit of tbe
dead. Here they shall plant you a ladaer
gainst the jasper walls of Heaven by which
y. u may climb to God. Hete you t hall learn
(be amlphonsof the seraphim, and repeat
words that have warmed the hearts of maityra
Here you abail eat Immortal bread, and drink
the wine which auemhes the thirst ot the soul.
Here you ihall listen lo the good old lau line
unspei, still cnarmea witn tbs power of u d,
proclaimed by the successors of those to wham
Jesus said- -' Lo. 1 am with vou alwava." nhi
this boase shall be worth more to you, and to
y ur cniiaren a wryou.tnan an tne mineral
wealth or your mountains, and tbe cattle noon
a th usand hills.
Now to the blunted and
adorable Three In Oae be universal worship
auu fviiMuui jjraiar.

Finest Stock in the Territory.
PLAZA, LAS VEGAS.

-

THACXI 0TTXXXjXHX.

Las Veeas,

New Mexico.

THOMAS SIRE,
Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds

J. C. LEARY & CO,

Th

Casat stock of Fresh Fruits and Nets in the stty. Soda Water, to Cream so4 Far
Apple Cider. Sujrar and fruit Candy.

Commission Merchants First Class Short Order
BT,A.35TZ3A.XiX

For the Sale of

Oyi iteras
CENTBB

11 STOCK Ap RANCHES
OFFICE

LAS. VEGAS,

IN STOCK

GROWER

BUILDING,

NEW MEXICO.

Ot

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.
TTTTl

The Lincoln Road.

Captain LaRue having returned from
his Lincoln county ranch, a Gazette
reporter called on him lo ascertain tbe
prospects ot Linooin voting tbe desired
$100,000 bonds for the road from El
Paso to White Uaks, Mr. La Rue wag
not prepared to say whether the om
posed tax would carry at the coniina
election. Tbe Mexicans almost to a
man were opposed to the road and
wonld vote against it. Tbe American
capitalists of tbe county wanted tbe
road, but were not especially anxious
to increase their taxes, believing that
tbe road would soon be built without
the county bonds. That part of tbe

MANVTACTCREH

OOi'S,

tSs

!

M&cS.

a-jxia-

.

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

SX&AJÜTSS

Served

STREET, ONB DOOB KA8T

OP
ixx

CIO-JLXU-

B

07 SPOBUDIK'S

Itylo

8HOB STORE.

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
HAIBl 0BVESI1ti FABU.VR,

.

Hot and Gold Baths,
Ladies Hair Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.
'
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LADIES.
Bridge Street, near Gazette Offloe,

Las Vegas, New Mszioo.

